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Corrections arising from previous meeting minutes (2013-12-04) 

The Linacre-Rhodes scholarship is still being negotiated (not already available as written in the 

minutes). 

 

 

CR Committee Updates 

 

Social 

The termcard is almost complete. Large printed copies have been placed around the main site, and 

small copies have been distributed to head residents for the houses. Speak to the Social Secs for 

suggestions of events (which can be added to the online versions). 

Sports 

James wants to start new clubs up (already done with badminton, table tennis, and squash). If you 

have suggestions get in touch and he will assist in any way he can. 

A sports calendar will be coming out soon (like a sports version of the termcard). 

The Linacre Cricket team has booked pre-season nets from 15th March onwards at the OUCC 

cricket school on Iffley Road. Further details will be sent round once payment has been approved 

by Sezgi. 

Welfare 

Laura has been in touch about welfare boxes as there should be one in each house. 

Check your pidges for a pamphlet containing welfare information in the next few days. 

Charities 

Charitable donations last term from the Michaelmas Bop and the Charity Auction included: £274 to 

Oxfam, £445 to the Bhopal Medical Appeal, £616 to TEST Malawi (matched by Keith Lloyd), £788 

to DEC Philippines Typhoon appeal, and £1301 to the Against Malaria Foundation. 

There will be a charity quiz next week, with proceeds going to Linacre members doing the Town 

and Gown fun run. Anyone doing sponsored activities this year should contact Salam, as it may be 

possible to organise similar fundraising opportunities in the CR for members. 

Environment 

The Allotment Society is running a garden planning event (see Facebook). 

The Ice Cream Party has been moved to 10 Feb 2014. 

There will be an information session on recycling and food waste (date TBC). 

Food waste bins have decreased in number from last year due to lack of volunteers on some floors. 

Residents on floors without food waste bins are encouraged to volunteer. 

Lines and fellows engagement 

Please send Becky submissions for the next Lines by end of Week 6. 

 

 



Treasurer's update 

The intention of these termly updates is to keep the CR updated on CR spending. The latest budget 

figures are provided at the end of this document. 

The Michaelmas Bop raised £2257 on the door, which has been added to the CR budget. 

Residents in College houses are reminded that there is £100 per house available for social activities 

(parties etc.). Speak to your head resident for more information. More money may be available for 

the larger houses so do enquire. 

The new Art Society does not yet appear on the budget but will on the next one. 

 

Art update 

The first CR art exhibition opens next week (Wednesday Week 3). Photographs by members of the 

OU Photography Society will be on display in the CR. 

In Week 6 there will be an exhibition of art by Linacre members on the theme of “Movement”. All 

submission will be shown and there will be a competition with prizes. Submissions are welcome in 

any medium (painting, drawing, photography, sculpture, etc.). 

There will also be a trip to London to see the works of Paul Klee, subsidised by the Soc. Contact 

Ronja for information. 

 

CR redesign 

The Principal has suggested refurbishment of the CR spaces in OCT. The maintenance team have 

put forward plans including: moving the bar out to make space for a new pool table at the back of 

the CR, replacing the carpet with wood flooring, and extending the Small CR into the Pool Room to 

make a larger student space. These are not fixed so please send suggestions to Dansie, including if 

you like the current CR and don't want it to change! Work will be done outside of term time 

(probably Summer 2014) to reduce disruption. Money will come from the College, not the CR 

budget. 

 

Hustings 

Nominated for Secretary 

Alexa Walker 

Why hello there. My name is Alexa Walker and I would so love to be your CR Secretary. 

So why vote Walker? 

Well firstly I believe I have many attributes which would make me an ideal candidate.  

 I am a natural enabler which makes me a great underdog to any overlord (Philly). 

 I can get things done quickly and efficiently 

 I am annoyingly obsessed with getting facts and details right and also have superior 

organizational skills. 

I've been at Linacre as an Msc student and now as a Phd student so I know both what attending 

linacre for a year and leaving us like and also the more long hall association. Importantly I think 

linacre is an amazing college and love our accepting and friendly attitude. It would be simply 

thrilling to take a more active role in maintaining that. 

And if all that hasn't sold me to you, I also do a great octopus dance. 

 

Hannah Mosley 

Hi My name is Hannah Mosley. I am a Dphil student in Primate Anthroplogy. I study primate tools. 

I did my undergrad at Durham and my MSc at Liverpool. I have not been around Oxford as much as 

I would like during the past year due to field work trips but now am back for the year. I am running 

for the secretary. I can assure you that my written, spoken and emailed English is sublime. It will be 

a great team to work with as well and a chance to get more involved in college life.. and the hoodie, 

you cannot forget the CR EXEC hoodie. Sorry I could not make it today, but I am on a family 

holiday that have been planned for a long time and I shall be back next week. I will do my best not 

to **** things up when/if I get elected. 



 

Nominated for Treasurer 

Adam Formica 

Lovely Linacre! I’m running for treasurer and would appreciate your vote. For those of you I 

haven’t met yet or didn’t get to grill me during hustings, I’m an MPhil in Geography from the 

States. I’m committed to keeping Linacre’s CR budget balanced and working with you on finding 

creative ways to spend our surplus (£3356 last year) on college events and activities. I also welcome 

recommendations on ways we can reallocate current funding to make sure the CR is providing you 

with what you want most. A few CR initiatives close to my heart are improving Linacre’s online 

presence and supporting OUSU in pressing the University of Oxford to divest from fossil fuels. I’d 

like to push forward last term’s motion to overhaul the Linacre CR website and do more outreach to 

other colleges by creating a Linacre Twitter account. As for my qualifications, I’m well-versed in 

Excel. The VLOOKUP() function is my best friend and I’m quick with hot keys. I plan to publish 

the latest version of the budget for each CR meeting to maintain transparency in how funds are 

spent. I’m looking forward to teaming up with the other execs and secretaries to make Linacre an 

even more wonderful college than it is now. Please email me at adam.formica@linacre.ox.ac.uk 

with questions or ideas. Oh, and my favorite song with the word money in it is Pink Floyd’s 

“Money.” Thanks for voting! 

 

Nominated for President 
Philly Howarth 

Relevant Experience: Was on the exec last term, organised the Linacre Ball, Darts Captain, Senior 

Tutor type role at Nottingham, same personality type as Bill Clinton and Gadaffi. 

Reasons I should be picked: I'm enthusiastic, diligent and keen. 

 

A.O.B. 

None. 

 



APPENDIX 1: UPDATE ON MT 2013 SPENDING 

Account name Budget (2013-14) Spent (£) £s remaining   

Hospitality 1150 410.28 739.72   

Exchange 0 -145.9 145.9   

Photocopying 100 44.72 55.28   

Newspapers & Mags 7000 2530.6 4469.4   

OUSU Subscriptions 2000 613 1387   

Bike Maintanence 0 49.98 -49.98   

TV licence 145.5 145.5 0   

Sky TV 979.2 502.32 476.88   

Green Soc 300 25.74 274.26   

Freshers 1300 725.07 574.93   

Linacre Lines 900 116 784   

Houseparties 1500 103.4 1396.6 * 

SOCIAL CR 6000 79.41 5920.59 ** 

BBQ 100 -14.23 114.23   

Music 600 315 285   

Coffee Sales 0 -274.64 274.64   

Coffee Machine Hire 1231.84 615.92 615.92   

Recreational Football 800 472 328   

Cricket 2110 109.5 2000.5   

Darts 70 -11.01 81.01   

Yoga 1800 1930 -130   

Capoera 20 0 20   

Allotment/Gardening 250 10.94 239.06   

Photo Soc 450 0 450   

Film Soc 350 0 350   

Drama Soc 150 0 150   

Bradwardine 150 0 150   

Games Soc 0 0 0   

Rowing Capitation Fees 3670.8 3670.8 0   
Rowing/Boat Club - fixed 
costs 9798 1939.51 7858.49   

Oriel Sports facilities 2500 2500 0   

Punts expenditure 0 186.7 0   

Foosball table 0 exact figures not available   

Ladies that Lift 1760 0 1760   

SURPLUS 2012-2013**** 3356 0 3356   

*NFB House, Stanley Road and Bradmore Road have used parts of their budg-
ets 

 ** £2257.71 raised at SSF went into funding much of the first term's activities 
 *** Please see the treasurer if you would like more information about any of the final figures 

**** Last years surplus was used in 4 parts ((i) Fieldwork grant (ii)Punt Fund  
 (iii) Speakers were bought for the CR (iv) Funds for the Summer Ball) 
  


